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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
39 - ANIMAL WELFARE AND TZAR BA’ALEI CHAYIM
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] HASHKAFIC ISSUES CONCERNING ANIMAL WELFARE
Animal welfare activists often raise the following ethical questions1 and sometimes seek to justify not eating meat on the basis of them:
(i) Animal slaughter is violent. Does it inflict pain and distress on animals? Is it cruel and inhumane? Which methods of slaughter are
recommended?
(ii) Even if killing animals is not ethically wrong per se, the circumstances in which animals are reared today - e.g. force-fed calves,
battery-farmed chickens etc. - are seen by some as cruel and inhumane. Should a person register their protest by not eating meat?
(iii) There is a specific mitzvah of Tzar Ba’alei Chayim (‘TBC’). What are the parameters of that mitzvah and is it being breached by
modern methods of animals rearing. Is there a hashkafic and perhaps even halachic imperative to oppose current practice?

B] TZAR BA’ALEI CHAIM - SOURCES IN CHUMASH

:«uNg ohe T oev ov n Tn
 Kg , v u QrSC ohkp« b «ur«uJ «ut Whj t r«unj!,t vt r,!t«k


1.

s:cf ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzvah to help another Jew - Whj t - who is struggling to load his animal.
Is the focus of this mitzvah the bein adam lechavero angle of helping the person, or is it an imperative to help the animal?

:«uNg c«zgT c«zg «uk c«zgn Tksju «ut¬n ,j T .c«r Wtb«G r«unj vt r,!h
 F

2.

v:df ,una

In a parallel mitzvah, the Torah tells us to help someone we have personally rejected and are NOT close to - Wtb«G - to
unload his animal.
Again, is the focus here on helping the person or the animal?

jE ,!t«
 k ohmh
 Cv!k
 g «ut ohj« rp t+
 v!kg ,m c «r otvu ohmh
 c «ut ohj« rp t .rtv!kg «ut .g!kfC QrSC Whbpk r«uPm!i
 e trEh hF
:ohbCv!k
 g otv

3.

u:cf ohrcs

The Torah also includes a mitzvah to chase away the mother bird before taking the eggs or chicks. But do we know the
REASON for this mitzvah?

:uSj
 h r«njcU
 r«uJC J«rj,!t«k


4.

h:cf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits using an ox and donkey together to plough.

1. See also the issues raised in Shiur 38 on Vegetarianism regarding general questions of killing and using animals.
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teus tku 'vtny thv ,jtvu vruvy thv ,jtva vnvc hbhn hba kfk ihsv tuvu 'uhsjh runjcu ruac aurjk tka (t)
//// ,uftkn rta kfu vkdg luank ut vahs iudf ,uftknvn vftkn kf ihsv tuv tkt 'vruxt sck vahrj
og iufak vkusd vdts ,upugku ,unvcv hbhnk aha gushu 'vru,v in ruxt tuva ohhj hkgc rgm ihbg uz vumn hngyn ////
kfu 'iufah ubhnk ;ug kf hf ubhsh ,j, obhta i,utc ubhbhgc ohtur ubta unfu 'vftkn ivng ,uagk ifa kfu ibhn obhta
kfn rcsc okugk ohabt hba ,ubnk tka rxun jeh vzn ck ofj kfu /ivhbhnc okugk uecsh if od ihbhnv rtau ,unvcv
aha rgmv kg vru,v vshpev ota 'scfbc vkebvu garu ehsm unf o,dvbvc ohbuanu ogcyc oheujr uhvha ohrcsv
/ormuh ,gsk ,kfan apb ovk rat ost hbcc ifa kf 'kfa hbc obhta ohhj hkgck vzc

5.

be, vumn lubhjv rpx

Sefer HaChinuch understands that the reason for the this mitzvah is TBC. Interestingly, he proves this from our
observation of the nature of animals.
This assumes that we DO know how animals feel? Is that true? Or can we only know how WE would feel as humans in similar
circumstances? The Chinuch applies this to human interactions too, but he also ascribes feelings and emotions to animals.

:«uJhs C r«uJ o«xj ,!t«k


6.

s:vf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits muzzling an ox while it is threshing.

v,ut ubkhdrvcu /vknjvu sxjv rjt ,psuru uc ,ecsnu rauhv ,rjuc vph apb ubapb ,uhvk ubnmg snkk vumnv haran
vz kdrvc vfrs apbv vk je, 'irac ,ghdhn ekj ivk ekjk ivhkg xujk ubanak er utrcb tka ,unvcv kg ;t vz kg
cuy uagh rat kff orfa okaku ovk hutra rcs ouac lrsv ovhkg rhcgvn o,ut runaku ost hbc kt chyvk
/rjcbv asuev og vc ufkh vhutr lrsv vzu /uc ugdhh ratn oghcavku

7.

ume, vumn lubhjv rpx

Again, the Chinuch understands that this mitzvah teaches us to be kind and considerate to animals. However it is very
clear here that the ultimate goal is to train us to act this way with other people. As such, the focus of the mitzvah is NOT
on the rights of the animal but on the behavior of the owner.

:wvk v; t iC rek vm rh vtkvu hbhn ; v o«uHnU
 «uNt ,j T ohn h ,g c J vhvu skUh hF zg!«ut cG f !«ut r«uJ

8.

zf:cf trehu

There is a mitzvah to allow a calf to be with its mother for the first 7 days and only then is it fit to be brought as a korban.

:sjt o«uhC UyjJ , t«k «ubC!,
 t u «u,«t vG!«
 ut r«uJu

9.

jf:cf trehu

An animal may not be killed on the same day as its child.

:UGg, t«k of m rt cU
 wvk Uchre , t«k ,Urfu eU,bu ,U,fu QUgnU

10.

sf:cf trehu

The Torah prohibits the castration of animals.2

:rDv u W, nt!iC JpBhu Wr«nju Wr«uJ jUb
 h ig n
 k ,«CJ T hgh
 c ; v o«uHcU
 WhG gn vG gT ohn h ,J J

11.

ch:df ,una

One of the reasons given for Shabbat is so that a person’s animals can also rest.

ratn r,uh hutan vhkg ohana iudf vnvck obj kg rgm vagh ot ;tu abgb urhcjk rgm orud osta ,unrd vagn kf
c"f rcsnc) ogkc ihbgc ch,f /t,hhruts j"gc rgm hrva ihsv ,t i,hk sh,g v,ut vfnu ,fkk vkufh vbhtu ,tak vkufh
crjc drvb ifk (y"f oa oa) lh,drv v,g hf hshc crj ah uk rnta sdbfu lbu,t [,t] ,hfv vn kg (c"k

12.

uxr, inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

The Sefer Chasidim brings a proof for TBC from Bilaam’s treatment of his donkey. He also extrapolates TBC to all
mistreatment of people.
2. This applies to male animals on a Torah level and female animals at least rabbinically. See the next shiur on the issues raised in dealing with pets.
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C] ANIMAL PAIN OR HUMAN CHARACTER?

hr, vc hdhkp ?tngy htn - lhnjr ughdh rupm ie kg ////// trnd /u,ut ihe,an ////lhnjr ughdh rupm ie kg rnutv /vban
hbpn :rnt sju ',hatrc vagnc vtbe khyna hbpn :rnt sj /tshcz rc hxuh hcru ihct rc hxuh hcr - tcrgnc htrunt
,urzd tkt ibhtu 'ohnjr tuv lurc ausev ka uh,usn vauga

13.

:dk ,ufrc

The Mishna states that a chazan may not pray that God should have mercy on us as he does on the mother bird. The
Gemara gives two reasons for this: (i) it is incorrect to suggest that God has specific mercy on birds as opposed to other
creatures3; (ii) that we never know the reasons for mitzvot, which are ultimately inscrutable degrees from God.

ughdv tku rupm ie kg ktv xj tka rnuk ',urzd tkt ibhtu ohnjr v"cev ka uh,usn vauga hpk (:dk ,ufrc) urnta vn ifu
rxut vhv if ota 'ubfrm ovc ,uagkn ub,ut gubnk ,hnvcv apbv hkgcc ihghdn uhnjr ihta 'ubc ,tu u,ut kg uhnjr
vktv ,umnv vbvu /// ostv apbc yap,, ,uhrzftv hf /rzft,b tkau ,ubnjrv ,sn ub,ut snkk vghbnv ogy kct /vyhjav
/,ucuyv ,usnv ub,ut snkku ubfhrsvk ubc ,urhzd tkt 'ovhkg ,ubnjr ibht ;ugcu vnvcc

14.

u euxp cf erp ohrcs i"cnr

The Ramban’s position is that the prohibition on cruelty is intended to inculcate good middot in us and not simply to be
kind to the animal itself. If the prime concern was animal welfare, we would not allow shechita at all!

rupm ie kg orntc hkg vae, tku /ost hbcc ifa kf ,upugcu ,unvcc ovhkg vru, vxj ohhapbv ohrgmv ukt otu
'sck iumrv tkt vru,k ogy ihta cauja hn ,gs k"r 'oubrfz rat ,ugsv h,an ,jt hpk tuv hf 'wudu lhnjr ughdh
hbav ,gsv rjt ubfanb ubjbtu

15.

jn erp d ekj ohfucbv vrun rpx

The Rambam explains that we CAN know reasons for mitzvot. Although he agrees that we cannot translate this into a
practical halachic psak, he nevertheless insists that an understanding of such reasons must inform our hashkafic outlook.

kusd vzc ohhj hkgc rgm hf 'otv hbhgk icv ovhban yujak ehjrvku rnavk 'sjt ouhc ubc ,tu u,ut yujak rxt ifu
kgp rjt er kfav rjt lanb ubht skuv kg vhnjru otv ,cvt hf /j"c rta rgmu uhkg ostv rgm ihc arpv iht /stn
tk vk lk,u otv jkahafu /// iev jukac f"d ogyv uvzu /// ostc tmnba unf ohhj hkgc curc tmnbv vnsnv jfv
ohbcv ,jhek ,utrc rgym,

16.

jn erp hahka ekj ohfucbv vrun rpx

As such, he understands that the reasons for the mitzvot not to slaughter an animal and its child on the same day, and the
mitzvah to send away the mother bird are both because of emotional pain to the animal. Indeed, when it comes to
emotional pain, the Rambam sees no difference between animals and humans.

:hrnt /,rmub lfk 'khz :vhk rnt /hfc teu 'hcrs vhpbfc vhahrk thk, kzt 'vyhjak vhk uynn te uuvs tkdg tuvvs
hbc thsa vuv 't,hc hcrs vh,nt tabf te vuv sj tnuh - ufkv vagn hsh kgu /ihruxh vhkg u,hk - ojrn te tku khtuv
vhkg ojrb - ojrnu khtuv :urnt /uhagn kf kg uhnjru (vne ohkv,) ch,f 'uvbheca :vk rnt 'uvk tabf teu t,aufrf

17.

/vp tghmn tcc

Chazal viewed the suffering of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi as a result of his cruel attitude to a calf going to slaughter.
C] TZAR BA’ALEI CHAIM - DEORAITA OR DERABANNAN?

ovhba hrcsn :tcr rnt //// objc iugyk ;t :rnut iugna hcr /rfac tkt - objc iugyk tku 'objc eurpk vru,v in vumn
t,hhruts ohhj hkgc rgm :snkb

18.

:ck tghmn tcc

te tvu /// v,kg - v,kg otu 'vh,j, jhbnu ,u,xfu ohrf thcn - ohnv ,ntk vkpba vnvc :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
/ibcrs hjsu t,hhruts h,tu 't,hhruts - ohhj hkgc rgm 'ibcrs - ubfhvn hkf kycn 'rcx - !ubfhvn hkf kycn

19.

:jfe ,ca

The Gemara in Bava Metziah debates whether TBC is a Torah or Rabbinic prohibition. Although the discussion appears
to be left unresolved in Bava Metzia, the Gemara in Shabbat clearly concludes that TBC is a Torah prohibition.
3. Some mefarshim understand this to relate to a discussion about God’s hashgacha pratit and hashgacha klalit and how they relate to mankind as opposed to other creatures.
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hkgc rgm ouan vkhj,c eurpk vumn 'ung iugyha hn tmn tku uhkgn erp sjtu utan ,j, .cur sjt ohbac gdupv
vumn cvut sjtu tbua sjt vhv ot kct 'ohcvut ut ohtbua ovhba uhvac ohrunt ohrcs vnc 'iguy lf rjtu ohhj
/grv urmh ,t ;ufk hsf vkhj, tbuav og iugyk

20.

dh:dh jmur o"cnr

The Rambam rules that unloading an animal generally takes precedence over loading due to the added factor of TBC.
He does not however comment on whether this is a Torah or Rabbinic mitzvah.4

utanu d"ug ,nvc kct /ktrah rgm ouan iugyku eurpk chhj 'ohcfuf scug ka huanvu ktrah ka vnvcv v,hv ot ifu
huvs ohhj hkgc rgm ouan 'oa ohcfuf scugv iht ukhpt chhj eurpk t"hu :vdv /vcht ouan tkt uc kpyvk chhj ubht
/// chhj uvhn j"gc rgm ouan n"n eurpk ruyps ouen kfc ifu 't,hhruts

21.

y:cgr n"uj g"ua
5

The Shulchan (OC 305) rules the halacha regarding the cow stuck in the ditch on Shabbat, presumably agreeing that
TBC is min haTorah. The Rema, when dealing with the issue of a struggling animal owned by a non-Jew, also rules that
the prohibition of TBC is min haTorah. One must therefore help the animal no matter who owns it and whether or not
the owner is actually present.

ihsk - tc ,fkk vkufh vbht thvu v,ut vfnu 'hutrv hsfn r,uh hutan vhkg ohana unf objc vnvck rgm vag ot ;t
wÀvotb tUv¹ v o«u¸HC (s:ch vhrfz) ohnfj uars od /ohtyuj ov o,egm ghnavk ohku,jv hbzt ohfaunv ifu /j"gc rghma kg
ohhpdnc o,ut ufva kg ovhcfurn ohxux iuckg grpvk tuv lurc ausev sh,g- i«ug
·D C «ucf« ru i«uvº N T C ÆxUxkf v³&Ft
/z"gkc (spurs?) hbrupx ihruea

22.

sn inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

R. Yehuda HaChasid highlighted the Divine retribution due to those who unnecessarily cause pain to animals.

kenc u,ufvk ut ohj,ur ohn uhkg eurzh tk kct iye ycac uvardh uardk hsuvh .pj ot ,hcc xbfh ot laub ubhta ckf
/if,h tk uruugk ut ,ksc u,ut ,ujsk ut kusd

23.

gr, inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

As such, the least pain should be inflicted as reasonable, even where there is a need.

?ohruuav ,njknc ,uzjk iuhsymhtk ,fkk vfkvv smn r,un otv :vkta
ohtyj ohabt ,ucr, tuva 'vausev ubh,ru, jurk rund sudhbc tuv ohruuav ,njkn ihbg omg hf epx iht vbv :vcua,
/ohsxj hknud ohbnjr ohbahhc 'ktrahc ah ,usn aka (t"g yg ,unchc) k"zj rntnf 'cegh ekj vktf tk rat ohrzftu
htu 'ohnv ,nt lu,k ,cac vkpba vnvca urnt (:jfe) ,ca ,fxncu //// vru,v in tuv ohhj hkgc rgm ruxhta gsubu
ovhkg vkg,a hsf vhkdr ,j, ,u,xfu ohrf jhbvk r,un oheung ohnva hbpn oa vsugc vh,ubuzn vk epxk rapt
ruxhta ouan urh,v if hp kg ;t / ///r,ux ouan ruxht vzc aha ubfhvn hkf kycn tuv vzca hp kg ;tu /vkhftvk kfuhu
uexp ifu /ibcrsk hjsu t,hhruts h,tu 'vru,v in ruxt ohhj hkgc rgm ukhtu ibcrsn ,uca tkt ubht ubfhvn hkf kycn
(yh ;hgx v"a inhx j"t) lurg ijkavu ruyvu '(u"f vfkv ,ca ,ufkvn v"f erpc) o"cnrv
hsf 'ihhz hkfc u,ut ohreusu uc ohrd,n lf rjtu 'iuhsymhtv ,rhzk u,xhbf hbpk ruav ,t ohrgmnu ohchgrn itfu
'(t"g wn) ,ufrcc rtucnf 'kuftk u,nvc hbpk i,ha hbpk kuftk ostk urxt ubh,ucr ukhtu /uhbrec jdbk .upehu kku,aha
/(z"xe inhx) ohhj jrut lurg ijkac expb ifu /,gcau ,kftu lf rjtu 'l,nvck lsac cag h,,bu rntba vn kg ufnxu
uhnjru rntba ouan 'ohtny ohmra kg ;t ojrk aha 'ausev ubhcr ka vagnc 'urnt (t"g v"p) tghmn tcc trndcu
/ohruxhn kumhbu 'ohnav in uhkg ohnjrn 'tuv lurc ausev ka uh,uhrc kg ojrnv kfau uhagn kf kg

24.

ux inhx d ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that it prohibited to attend a bull fight. Among other sources he brings the statement of Chazal
that one must feed one’s animal before oneself and also that the inherent traits of the Jewish people are to be kind and
merciful.

4. The poskim are divided on which way the Rambam rules. The Vilna Gaon (Choshen Mishpat 272:11) understands that the Rambam rules that TBC is a rabbinic prohibition. The
Minchat Chinuch (80) understands the Rambam’s position to be that TBC is deoraita. One implication would be whether one is allowed to instruct a non-Jew to hurt an animal. If
the prohibition is rabbinic it would follow that this was permitted.
5. Although the halacha follows this opinion, the poskim debate whether this principle can be applied to all situations of TBC and muktzeh. The MB (305:70) brings both lenient and
stricter opinions. An interesting application would be whether a fish that jumps out of a tank can be returned on Shabbat.
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D] LEGITIMATE USE OF ANIMALS

kg Gn«rv Gn rv kfcU
 .rtv kfcU
 vnvC cU
 ohn ;v ;IgcU
 oHv ,ds c USrhu Ub,Uns F Ubnkm C ost vG gb ohe«kt
E rnt«
 Hu
ov k rnt«
 Hu ohe«kt
E o,«t Qrchu :o,«t trC vcebU rfz I,«t trC ohe«kt
E okm C Inkm C ostv ,t ohe«kt
E trc
 Hu :.rtv
.rtv kg ,G n« rv vHj kfcU
 ohn ;v ;IgcU
 oHv ,ds C UsrU vJGc f u .rtv ,t UtknU
 UcrU UrP ohe«kEt

25.

jf-uf:t ,hatrc

Mankind was not created as ‘just another’ animal. The world is given over to Man to subdue and to use. Man has an
innate superiority over the animal kingdom due to his ‘tzelem elokim’ i.e ability to make moral choices.

vhjvu ovhbpk surh vagb - vfz tk /,unvccu ,uhjc vsur - vfz /vshrh iuaku hushr iuak vzv iuakc ah - ohv ,dsc usrhu
/uc ,kaun

26.

uf:t erp ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi understands that Man should rule over nature. If nature rules over him, this is a sign that Man is failing in his
spiritual mission

Vrn JkU Vsc gk isg idc UvjBHu ostv ,t ohe«kt
E Iv jE
 Hu

27.

uy :c erp ,hatrc

Man has a dual task in the world - to ‘work it’ - i.e. to use it for his own benefit, yet ‘to look after it’. Exploitation of
resources is not permitted and Man is required to take what he needs from the world whilst at the same time keeping an
ecological balance.

D1] KILLING PESTS

:uh+Ggn!k
 F!kg uhnjru k«Fk wv!c«uy

28.

y:vne ohkv,

God has mercy on ALL his creatures. How should we treat them?

?ohanru ohmea whptu iyeu kusd 'uhptc ohhj jur ,nab rat kfk rcug kkf tuv ot /t,hhruts j"c rgms tvc g"km
tkt ,ntc ubhta vtrhu /vrutfk gnanc ohca iye kuakau (!,cac whpt ihdrvb ihehznv kf hf ih,hnn uhvh tka sckc)
vnv oda hpk /kkfc ku,ju ckf whpta raptu /tan ,taubv vnvcc ch,fs tres tbhbgf uvbhb vftkn hbcs ohhj hkgcc
- ost ,ftknk ohutr obhta ohbyev kct /vnvcf vkhftv ovk ohsevk ihbgk t"nc a"nf vftkn hkgcu ,ucr, hbc
- ost hbck rgmu vbfx ,me ;tu kuafn aaj ivc ah odu hxhtns ohanru ohmea rtau ohaugrpu ohcucz thgchn tk
k"mtu /i,dhrv kgu irgm kg shpevk vru,v in lnx ovk iht 'irnts hbv kf htsu tkt //// uvbhkyehnk s"au vc ik ,hks
uhshnk,k vuhm vc gdb kudkd ouan udc ohrcsu suxv p"gu ,ushxj ,snn k"z h"rtva hp kg ;t /tcuy urgmnes ohaugrp
/// vbhf whpt durvk tka

29.

he inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta ,"ua

R’ Yaakov Emden rules that TBC applies only to higher animals that people interact with in life - cattle, sheep, cats, dogs
etc. It does not really apply to lower forms of animal life, and certainly not to species which are pests or present danger
to people.6 However, the Ariz’l advised his students not to kill any creature unnecessarily in case it was a gilgul!7

tk ygun rgm kct kusd rgmc teus uvhnu t,hhruts ohhj hkgc rgm ouan ibcrs ubfhvn hkf kuyc ibhras

30.

:zh tghmn tcc ;xuh heunhb

The heterim we saw in hilchot muktzeh apply only if there is significant pain to the animal. If the pain is minor, there
may be no halachic leniency.

6. Nevertheless Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe CM 2:47) rules that even where insects may be killed it is better to do so indirectly (eg by setting a trap) and not by hand, in order to
avoid becoming accustomed to acts of cruelty.
7. On the Gemara concerning R. Yehuda HaNasi and the calf being lead to slaughter, the Ya’avetz rules this out as an example for most people, even as a middat chasidut. He writes
that there is no reason to feel bad for animals being taken to slaughter, as this is their purpose. R. Yehuda HaNassi was a special case since, given his status, he should have
realized that this calf could be a gilgul reaching out to him for help!
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D2] ANIMAL RIGHTS
Animals do not have ‘rights’ in halacha just as people arguably do not have ‘rights’. Judaism is an ‘obligation-based’ system not a
rights-based one. We have obligations to animals but they do not have a right to claim them. (Consider the crucial shift of emphasis
from a rights-based system which focuses on ‘what I deserve’ to an obligation-based system which focuses on ‘what I must do for
others’).
D3] KILLING ANIMALS FOR FOOD
Torah defines our morality and ethical parameters. Shechita is a mitzvah (on which we say a beracha - ‘ubase rat’ - that God made us
holy by doing this act!) It cannot therefore be classed as inherently inhumane and it would be illogical to regard a mitzvah - which God
instructs us to do - as ‘morally wrong’. Any philosophy of animal welfare based on such an perspective cannot be regarded as an
authentic Torah perspective.

oIkJ vh,« ch,
 b kfu og« b hfrs vhf rS

31.
zh:d hkan

The ways of the Torah are ‘pleasant’. Chazal went out of their way to emphasize an ethical dimension in mitzvot.

okugc oukau sxju ohnjr tkt okugc vneb vru,v hypan ihta ///

32.

d vfkv c erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam (discussing the imperative to break Shabbat to save life) states that Torah is based on mercy and kindness.

/if vhv v,t ;t iubju oujr tuv vn v"cev ka uhfrs uz //// UfkT o²fhe+«kt
E Iv h¸rj+t

33.

/tf vtr 'p ohrcs (cuy jek) t,ryuz t,ehxp

We have a mitzvah to ‘mimic’ God in become people who are kind and merciful.

ostk irh,v vru,v hf /htsn r,uh ohhjv hkgc rgmb tka hsf 'eusc ihfxcu rtumv in vyhjav ogyc rntb sugu ///
vnusv hpk ukgvu /// ohhj hkgc rgm ruxhtc vcrv ohnfj urcs rcfu 'obhj irgmk tk 'uhfrm kfku ovn iuzhk u,kgnk
/t,hrutsn ruxta

34.

tb, vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch understands that the mitzvah of shechita is intended to minimize pain to the animal.

!ceghu ejmh ovrct hbc hfrs vz ihtu uagcu surnbc er shm aht ubhmn tku rcsv ;ud kg vn, hbt stn obntu

35.

stn obntu v"s h inhx s"uh - tbhb, vrusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Nodeh Beyehudah (Rabbi Yehezkel Landau (1713-1793)) rules that, while the killing of an animal in hunting is not,
per se, TBC, he nevertheless cannot accept hunting as a Jewish practice. The hunters in Tanach - Nimrod and Esav are seens very negatively. He rules that, whilst hunting for food or a livelihood may be justifiable in certain
circumstances, hunting for sport is unquestionably prohibited. 8

The wider debate in society about whether shechita is a less painful method for slaughter has been raging for years - see
http://www.shechitauk.org9
8. The poskim are divided on the permissibility for fishing for sport.
9. The Shechita UK website describes the standard (non-Jewish) method of animal slaughter in the UK as follows:“The law in the UK requires that all animals and birds conventionally slaughtered (i.e. not religious slaughter) for human consumption should be “stunned” (i.e. rendered
unconscious) before they are actually killed. The conventional way this is done is for large animals (cattle) to be shot in the head by a steel bolt. This bolt penetrates the skull and
injures the brain, with the intention of making the animal unconscious and unable to feel pain. Most commonly in abattoirs the animal is then hoisted upside-down by shackling a
rear-leg. The throat of the animal is then cut and the animal bleeds out until it is dead. This shot-to-the-head is not intended to kill the animal, only to render it unconscious; death
comes from bleeding out – which is the legal definition of “slaughter”. Smaller animals (i.e. sheep, goats and pigs) are “stunned” by using large electrical calipers which are gripped
to the animal’s head passing a voltage through it and giving it an electric shock. The animal’s throat is then cut, or it is stabbed in the thorax, to make it bleed out until it is dead. Live
poultry are shackled upside down first and then receive an electric shock by immersing their heads in a water-trough through which is passed a voltage. After the birds are shocked,
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D4] USING ANIMALS FOR NON-FOOD NEEDS

vkj, ,rjt vnvc ,hnvk ohfhrm uhv if ots vnvc ka ,urugn ohagbv ohsdc ut ohkgbn kg if rnuk ihta c,fa hn ahu ...
/urntk tka vz kg ohshpen ohcr n"n /vtrb ubhtu stn aukj ogyv vbvu /uhagn kf kg uhnjru :ch,fu /rjt sdc vbnn asjha

36.

u:dfr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema (in Orach Chaim) brings an opinion that we do not say the beracha shehechiyanu on new clothes made from
leather since an animal had to die to give us clothing. He does not agree with the reasoning but accepts that many
people are particular about it.

tfhku ',uhj ,uzuutn ,umub yurnk r,un ifku /ohhj hkgc rgm ruxht ouan vhc ,hk 'ohrcs rtak ut vtuprk lhrmv rcs kf
/,uhrzft huvs ohgbnb okugv n"nu 'ohhj hkgc rgm ouan ajhnk

37.

sh:v g"vt g"ua

The Rema (in Even Haezer) rules that animals may be used for all humans needs, including medical. Nevertheless he
records that people are accustomed to avoid using animals in a way which is unnecessarily cruel.

rgm ut ,hja, kc ruxht aaj oua uc ihts iunn ,tbv oua ut ;udv ,tuprk ut lrum oua uc aha kfs vagnk vfkv
ruxht aaj ihts a"nf rurc k"b vagnk vfkvk htsu kct ///// ohshxj rpxc a"nfu itf iht ohshxj ,ban ukhptu j"c
,mub ,yhrnc (wv x"x v"tc) oa t"nr ohhxa ;t /vkj,fk ukhpt ,uagk r,unu uc lrum uk aha kf j"c rgm ut ,hja, kcs
kf ,gac rgmv sutn ahdrn ;ugvu ohshc vagn vauga vmub ,yhrnc teus ubhhv ',uhrzft ouan ohgbnb okugva
,unrud f"jta er ',tz vhh,au vkhft ,gac rgm kkf ,adrn vbhta ktuav ka ubhbpka iusbc f"tan /vyhrnu vyhrn
,ushxj ,usnn ukhpt ruxht aaj itf ihts yuap k"b ost ,tuprk tuvu cutfnu hkuj

38.

tg inhx d ekj cegh ,uca ,"ua

R. Ya’akov Reischer (Moravia/Germany 17/18C) rules that there is no concern of TBC or Bal Tashchit in conducting
animal experimentation for human medical or even commercial purposes. This would seem to include cosmetic testing,
although see below where he qualifies this by insisting the that pain must be commensurate with the gain!

D5] CRUEL PRACTICES AND CUSTOMS REGARDING ANIMALS
Is it hashkafically sound to register a protest against cruel and inhumane treatment of animals by refusing to eat meat?

u"eu /k"fg ohhj kgc rgm ouan vyhrn tkc yujak uk rapt ot rtuumv in ,mubv yurnh tk kujc whpt ;ug /// n"sc f"fu
ibhahhj tk juuhr uk ahs tfhvs (v"e whx) h"trvn hexpc a"n h,tn okgb tka ;tu r,uhu r,uh ohhj kgc rgm tuv vza
;ts yuap hk vtrb n"n /a"gh ,uhrzft ouan ohgbnb okugv n"n (wv x"x) rzgv ictc g"ac t"nr exp ifu 'ohhj kgc rgmk
kgc rgm ouan ruxt htsu tjhfa tks t,kn f"tan d"vfu ,mub ,yhrn unf humnv rcsc teus tkt rnte tk h"trvn
ktrah kf dvbn sdb tuva rcsc ibhscg tk htsu ,ygun vtbv khcac vzf ohhj kgc rgm ,uagk kct /// /ohhj

39.

he inhx c ekj cegh ,uca ,"ua

R. Ya’akov Reischer deals here a question on a certain custom of shechita in which the skin of the animal was first cut
and then the full shechita performed. He rules that this is prohibited due to TBC. Even though pain to animals MAY be
caused for human needs, this is only where the practice is normal in society and also where the human need was
sufficiently significant to justify the pain.
This source also emphasises the need to avoid any unnecessary pain to animals in the process of shechita.

their throats are cut, allowing bleed-out. Sometimes birds and pigs are gassed using a carbon dioxide/argon mix to make them unconscious. A kosher animal/bird must be healthy
and uninjured at the time of shechita. All these mechanical methods outlined above are forbidden in Shechita because they cause injuries to the animal/bird before slaughter which
makes it treifa (non-Kosher) and forbidden as food to Jews. It must also be definite that the animal has been slaughtered by Shechita alone and its death is not caused by or in
conjunction with another method. The Law in the UK recognises that these “conventional” stunning methods are not permitted for kosher food and legislates for shechita to be
exempted from such stunning provided the animal is “shechted” by a duly licensed Shochet. When the shechita incision is made on the animal’s neck, it severs the major organs,
arteries and veins thereby causing a massive and immediate drop in blood-pressure in the brain. The incision takes a second to perform. The abrupt and dramatic collapse on
cerebral perfusion so rapidly effected by Shechita means that the animal is rendered unconscious within a couple of seconds. At the moment that blood-flow to the brain is lost all
awareness ceases and there can be no recovery from unconsciousness. Thus shechita provides an immediate and irreversible stun and the animal is dispatched painlessly and
humanely. (To read a more detailed physiological analysis click:http://www.shechitauk.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Physiological_insights_into_Shechita__S.D.Rosen__Veterinary_Record_2004_01.pdf?x55307
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(a) Veal
Veal production can be notoriously cruel with animals confined in very small pens and fed on a unhealthy diets designed to improve the
texture and color of the meat. The animals are often chronically anemic and dehydrated.
ihtu ',ughxp vzht lkhk ;t ouen ovk ihta stn rm sck sjuhn ouenc kdg kf i,ut ihnypna rcf tk vz asj,ba ohkdgv rcscu
ihta stn ohbna iheanc i,ut ihnypn tkt 'kkf ont ckj ungy tku ohkdgk ohutrv ,unvc hkftnn oukf i,ut ihkhftn
u"y tkt ovn urafb tk ohevcun ohyjua ohrnuta hpfu ',utupr hbhnk ohfhrmu vzn ohkuj ohagb odu /// vzn ohbvb ,unvcv
oyjuaks tvf 'lrum tfhtaf tuv ostv lrumk r,uva ;ts j"gc rgms ruxht htsu tfht vz ihauga uktk vbvu /// vtnn ohkdg
p"fg /// vzc vjurv sjtk vhvh ot ;t ruxt vza tnkgc orgmk tk kct /vnusfu ,utan ,kcuvku vahrjk ovc sucgku vkhftk
,yhjaf ann ostv ,tbv tuva rcs tkt 'vzn jhurvk tuva ;t o,ut rgmna ,unvcc ,uagk ostv htar rcs kf tka ibhzj
iputc urac ,t ihnavku urac ,t eh,nvk cuy r,uha ohrcsc obuzk r,un vhv ifu /vnusfu ovc sucgku vkhftk ,unvcv
ivn vtbv vk ihta ohrcs vkhftvk vnvcv ,t rgmk ruxt n"n /// /,ja ,kfut v,hva hpfn r,uh ubvh urac ,t ukftha habhtva
j"gc rgm ruxhtn if ,uagk ruxt /// uz vtbv khcaca 'hkujvn ihruxh ihkcuxu vzn ,ukjb ov odu 'vkhftc ,rgymn thva
t,hhrutsn

40.

(ick vtrn kceh oraca iputc o,ut ihnypna ohkdg ihbgc) cm inhx s g"vt ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
On the current issue of fattening calves where each calf is kept in a separate tight location where there do not even have room to move a
few steps and where they do not feed them normal animal food suitable for calves, nor can they drink their own mothers’ milk. Rather they
are over-fed with high-fat liquids which are not good for them ... and they become ill from this and need treatment. According to expert
shochtim, only 15% of them are halachically kosher ... Those people who engage in this practice are definitely violating the prohibition of
causing cruelty to animals. Even though animals are permitted for human use, that is only where there is a need, such as slaughter for
food, working them for ploughing, carrying and such like. Nevertheless, to simply cause them distress is prohibited even if a person may
benefit from it ... We see indeed that a person is not allowed to do every thing which distresses an animal even if it yields benefit, but only
something which is for a real human benefit, like slaughter and working etc. Similarly, it is permitted to feed them with foods which help to
fatten and improve the taste of the meat in such a way that will benefit people who eat it who will enjoy it more than it was when
unimproved .... Nevertheless it is prohibited to cause pain to the animal and to feed it things which are not good for it and which distress it
when it eats them or which make them suffer from illnesses. For a benefit such as this, it is prohibited to do such things because of the
prohibition of cruelty to animals, which is min haTorah.

Rav Moshe Feinstein makes it clear that cruel breeding methods are assur in halacha. However, this does not
necessarily mean that there is a halachic prohibition on eating the meat of those animals (unless some kind of argument
can be made for lifnei iver - causing or assisting others in doing issurim) as long as they are still kosher. Nevertheless,
the would certainly be nothing wrong with avoiding such meat on ethical grounds.
(b) Foie Gras
In foie gras production geese are force-fed using a tube in order to enlarge the liver. Although many regard this as cruel and inhumane,
production is legal in many countries and foie gras is still a delicacy in France.

jhfas [uy] (cf ouan yauuv ,cheb rjt eusck rhgc vbe, aha 'inua ivn ,uagk ihyhgkna ,uzuut i,utc ubrhgc kevk udvb ifu
vthrv ,ufrxn r,uh

41.

y:dk s"uh g"ua

The Rema discusses foie gras. His concern is kashrut of the bird, given that damage can be done to the esophagus
during force-feeding. He rules that the custom is to permit foie gras since the birds are checked extra carefully. He does
not raise the issue of TBC.

'.rtc o,ut uyhgkv rat ,uzuutv in rac hrmun kcek zhrpc ,urafv ,usgxnv ,t gubnk tmh rucdf r",f ,kgn ifk
ohhj hkgc rgm ruxhta (c jfe ,ca) k"heu /gmc gumc ignk 'ohhj hkgc hpkf ,uhrzftc ohdvb,nv vkt ,t ssugk tkau
ohnav in kupf urfau /ouka vh,uch,b kfu ogub hfrs vhfrs vru,va /t,hhrutsn

42.

d inhx vgs vruh - y ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

R’ Ovadia Yosef was asked by the Av Beit Din of Paris who wished to stop kashrut certification of foie gras. Rav Ovadia
brings many opinions that prohibit foie gras on halachic grounds of kashrut and then ends by supporting the ban on the
grounds of TBC.
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